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One of the common questions people ask about the origins of the Sonerai is how John Monnett came up with the

Sassy Grass Green color scheme that was used on the prototype and many of the Monnett Experimental Aircraft

company airplanes.

Back in 1971 John was building the first Sonerai in the garage of a house that he

and his new wife Betty were renting in Elgin, Illinois. With most of the airframe

completed, it was time to think about paint, but what color? “He didn’t want to paint

it red and white like every other airplane,” Betty Monnett remembers. The answer

literally appeared in front of him one day while turning into the alley to put their car

away. “There’s this Dodge Charger sitting there. And John goes ‘Oh my God!

That’s the color!’” Betty said. John immediately went to the local car dealership to

inquire about the particular shade of green he had seen. It was, of course, Sassy

Grass Green, and it went on every Monnett company airplane either as the primary

color or as trim.

The color spread throughout the company—logos, building trim, carpeting. Betty Monnett

scrambled to find or make Sassy Grass Green shirts and pants. Luckily for her, the color

was popular at the time so items were fairly easy to obtain. Here we see John Monnett with

the original prototype early in its life with its original N number. He donated the airplane to

EAA in the late 1970s. Two years ago the airplane was transported across the airport at

Oshkosh to Monnett’s current company, Sonex Aircraft, for some minor restoration work.

The airplane is still in great shape, and John commented that he could put a new Aerovee

on it and have it certified and airworthy in 24 hours. The airplane was returned to the EAA

museum last year and lives in one of the buildings on the convention site grounds. It can be

viewed by the public during Airventure.

 

Jim Cunningham recently published a 150 page biography of Sonerai designer John Monnett. Copies are

available from the Sonex Web Store or through Wind Canyon Books.

 

 

 

 

If you have comments on this or other articles, please post them to the Sonerai.net Forum
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